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Day 1
Depart for Nairobi, Kenya
Depart for Kenya to begin your once in a lifetime African safari experience!
Day 2
Arrive Nairobi, Kenya – Aberdares National Park
(L, D)
“Karibu”, Welcome in the Swahili language! Upon arrival at Nairobi Airport in the morning, meet and greet
by our Kenyan representative for safari briefing and depart to Aberdares National Park, a beautiful
mountain range in the central highlands of Kenya.
Set in the heart of the Aberdares National Park, the Ark Lodge overlooks a floodlit waterhole and salt lick
which attracts a host of wildlife - elephant, rhino, leopard, bushbuck and occasionally an elusive bongo or
giant forest hog. Resembling and named after Noah's Ark, The Ark comprises three decks from which
numerous balconies and lounges provide superb vantage points for game viewing. A ground level bunker
provides excellent photographic opportunities and takes you closer than you would believe possible to the
animals.
The Ark Lodge
Day 3
Aberdares National Park – Lake Naivasha
(B, L, D)
After breakfast, check out and depart for Lake Naivasha. The lake is the only freshwater lake within Africa's
Great Rift Valley. Spectacular descent into the Great Rift Valley and arrive at the lodge for check in and late
lunch.
Enjoy a leisurely boat cruise on Lake Naivahsa to spot the many hippopotamuses and plentiful birdlife.
Continue with a walking safari on Crescent Island where you can walk and get up close to giraffes and the
many antelopes on the island. This is the only place where you can walk amongst the wild animals.
Lake Naivasha Sopa Resort or similar
Day 4
Lake Naivasha – Masai Mara National Reserve (2N)
(B, L, D)
Breakfast and check out. Drive via Narok to the Masai Mara National Reserve offering wonderful scenery
and plenty of game. It is perhaps the only region left in Kenya where the visitor may see animals in the same
super-abundance as existed a century ago. Masai Mara is blessed with a permanent water supply, Masai
Mara has a permanent population of plains game. The "big five" - elephant, buffalo, lion, leopard and rhino
are quite common. Have a picnic lunch break on the way. Do an afternoon game drive in the reserve, arrive
at the camp and check in.
Mara Fig Tree Camp or similar
Day 5
Masai Mara National Reserve
(B, L, D)
Early morning start as we enjoy a hot air balloon ride (optional USD425pp) to watch the spectacular sun
rise over the Masai Mara National Reserve teeming with animals. You will gain a different view of the park
from the sky where your views are unlimited. You will be presented with a certificate of your flight before
enjoying a freshly cooked breakfast with champagne served on white linen tables on the plains of the Masai
Mara with animals grazing next to you.
The day will be spent in the Masai Mara with morning and afternoon game drive and trying to witness the
migration crossing at the Mara River . Later you will visit a Masai native village where you will have a
chance to hear their songs and dances and appreciate their way of life. You will be able to enter their mud
houses and pick up some local handicraft.
Mara Fig Tree Camp or similar
Day 6
Masai Mara National Reserve – Lake Victoria, Tanzania
(B, L, D)
Depart towards Isebania border with picnic lunch boxes, game drive en route. Border crossing formalities
and change of vehicle and driver-guides, drive along the scenic road towards Lake Victoria. The area has a
lot of bird life and the local tribes thrive mainly on fishing and farming. Arrive at your hotel for check in, dinner
and overnight stay.
Speke Bay Lodge or similar
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Day 7
Lake Victoria – Serengeti National Park (2N)
(B, L, D)
Depart for Serengeti National Park via the Ndabaka/ Fort Ikoma Gate with picnic lunches, afternoon
game drive and arrive at the lodge for check in.
Serengeti Sopa Lodge or similar
Day 8
Serengeti National Park
(B, L, D)
Full day in Serengeti National Park with at least two game drives. Admire the endless rolling plains, large
herds of antelopes and birds in this unspoilt wilderness. At 14,763 square kilometres in size, the Serengeti is
arguably the finest national park in Africa and offers a wealth of wildlife viewing opportunities. Pretty much
every large animal in East Africa can be regularly seen in the national park or wider ecosystem.
Serengeti Sopa Lodge or similar
Day 9
Serengeti National Park – Ngorongoro Conservation Area
(B, L, D)
Depart for Ngorongoro Conservation Area. The road passes through beautiful countryside inhabited by
pastoralists with large herds of cows and goats, volcanic hills and flat topped acacias. Arrive at the lodge,
check in and have a hot lunch. Afternoon descend the crater for game drive on the crater floor.
Ngorongoro Serena Lodge or similar
Day 10
Ngorongoro Conservation Area – Arusha – Zanzibar
(B, L, D)
An early breakfast before driving to Arusha. The route passes through magnificent countryside with rolling
hills and sparse wildlife, tribal villages and herds of livestock.
Transfer to Arusha Airport for flight to Zanzibar; located off Tanzania in the Indian Ocean. Over centuries
different cultures have influenced Zanzibar to become what it is today. It is characterized by beautiful sandy
beaches with fringing coral reefs, and the magic of historic Stone Town - said to be the only functioning
ancient town in East Africa.
Maru Maru Hotel Zanzibar or similar
Day 11
Zanzibar
(B, L D)
Tour of Stone Town - the old city and cultural heart of Zanzibar, little changed in the last 200 years. It is a
place of winding alleys, bustling bazaars, mosques and grand Arab houses whose original owners vied with
each other over the extravagance of their dwellings. As you walk through the town, please remember that
Stone Town is very much a real community, where real people live and work. It is not a museum piece or
theme park created for tourists, and sensitivity should be shown to the local people. Afternoon at leisure.
Maru Maru Hotel Zanzibar or similar
Day 12
Depart Zanzibar
At leisure till transfer to airport for flight home.

(B)

Day 13
Home
Home sweet home with an unforgettable experience of your once in a lifetime safari.

NOTE: YELLOW FEVER VACCINATION IS REQUIRED FOR THIS TOUR

Date
02 – 14 August 2020

Safari Price
Per person sharing double/twin
Single supplement

RM20,800pp
RM3,500pp

Exclusions
✓ International flights (Recommend Qatar Airways)
✓ Travel Insurance
✓ Yellow Fever vaccination
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Uganda “Gorillas in the Mist” + Rwanda extension
DAY 12
ARRIVE KIGALI, RWANDA
(B, D)
Transfer to Zanzibar Airport for flight to Kigali, Rwanda. On arrival, you will be transferred to your hotel.
Park Inn Radisson or similar
DAY 13
KIGALI – BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST RESERVE, UGANDA (2N)
(B, L, D)
Enjoy a brief city tour of Kigali, capital of Rwanda including a visit to the Genocide Museum.
Later drive through the border town of Kisoro and continue to Cyanika border post. Cross into Uganda and
drive to Bwindi Impenetrable Forest Reserve.
Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge or similar
DAY 14
GORILLA TREKKING
(B, L, D)
After an early breakfast, head to the Headquarters of Bwindi Impenetrable Forest National Park for an
orientation plus meeting the guides as well as separation into the groups basing on which gorilla trekking
Uganda group you are to be tracking .
From there you will set off for your thrilling experience of “Gorillas in the Mist”. Hiking within this mysterious
and wonderful forest offers a lot to see as you make your way to see the Mountain Gorillas. Wildlife
includes primates, mammals and birds, will be very beautiful and really enhance this extremely special
experience.
The tracking / trekking can entail climbing as well as hiking; although when you come face to face with the
tranquil yet potent Mountain Gorillas, watching them only a few meters away from you observing the group,
the baby with the mothers, the gorillas partaking their everyday routine just right in front of you is all very
overwhelming.
Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge or similar
DAY 15
BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST RESERVE – DEPART KIGALI
(B)
Return to Kigali, glimpsing beautiful scenery enroute. Transfer directly to Kigali airport for flight home .
DAY 16

ARRIVE HOME

TOUR FARE (2 to Go)
RM9,800pp (base on Twin Share)
RM1,400
Single supplement

Inclusions
✓ Gorilla Permit for 1 Trek
✓ Transfers and transport
✓ Accommodation
✓ English speaking Driver Guide
Exclusions
✓ International flights + flights to/from Kigali
✓ Travel Insurance
✓ Tipping
✓ Rwanda Visa
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